Evidence for tinnitus-related plasticity in the auditory and limbic system, demonstrated by arg3.1 and c-fos immunocytochemistry.
Distributions of arg3.1 and c-fos immunoreactive neurons (IRN) in gerbil auditory cortex (AC) and amygdala showed characteristic differences when comparing systemic application of the tinnitus-eliciting drug salicylate with acoustic stimulation or saline injections. In AC, arg3.1 IRN induced by stimulation focused in regions corresponding to the frequency content of the stimulus. Injections of salicylate (350 mg/kg body weight) led to accumulation of arg3.1 IRN in the high frequency domain, while saline injections produced a diffuse distribution. After all treatments, c-fos IRN outnumbered arg3.1 IRN in AC and showed a broad distribution. In subcortical auditory structures arg3.1 IRN were absent in all but one brain. In ventral cochlear nucleus, c-fos IRN were always found after stimulation and often also after saline injections, whereas none were present when injecting salicylate. Similarly, in inferior colliculus, numbers of c-fos IRN were lowest after salicylate injections. In the amygdala, c-fos and arg3.1 IRN were increased substantially after salicylate injections compared to auditory stimulation or saline injections. In particular in its central nucleus, c-fos and arg3.1 IRN were found exclusively after the tinnitus-inducing treatment, suggesting that coactivation of the AC and the amygdala may by an essential feature of tinnitus-related activation.